ABSTRACT Objective: The objective of this study was to compare sex differences in bone deficits among adolescents with anorexia nervosa (AN) and to identify other correlates of bone health.
Introduction
Anorexia nervosa (AN), a condition characterized by self-induced weight loss, severe body image distortion, and fear of weight gain, 1 affects between 0.7% and 2.2% of young women in Western societies. 2, 3 The 2013 DSM-5 criteria eliminated specific body weight and amenorrhea requirements for the diagnosis of AN 1 ; therefore the prevalence of AN is expected to rise. 4 Medical complications associated with AN include electrolyte disturbances, gastrointestinal manifestations including pancreatitis and elevated liver enzymes, low bone mineral density (BMD), and increased fracture risk.
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Although 5-15% of patients with AN are male, 22 few studies have assessed BMD in males with AN. 6, 7, 23 Prior studies in female adolescents with AN reported significant BMD deficits in the lumbar spine, 8, 9, 13 areas of primarily trabecular bone, greater than deficits in the femoral neck. 12 The few studies in males with AN reported significant BMD deficits in the total hip, femoral neck, trochanter, and intertrochanteric regions, areas of primarily cortical bone, compared to healthy male controls. 6, 7 Misra et al. reported that 11 of 17 (65%) 12-19 year old boys had femoral neck BMD Z-scores < 21 compared to 18% in a sample of normal weight boys in the same age range. 6 Recent metaanalyses have confirmed lower BMD at the lumbar spine, total hip, intertrochanteric region, trochanteric region, and femoral neck in subjects with AN versus healthy controls. 19, 20 However, these systematic reviews and meta-analyses did not stratify results by sex, and were not specific to adolescent populations.
To our knowledge, no studies have examined sex differences in bone deficits in adolescents with AN. Previous studies on bone health in AN used older DSM-IV diagnostic criteria and were published prior to the availability of robust sex-, race-, age-, and height-specific reference data from the Bone Mineral Density in Childhood Study (BMDCS). 24 The objective of this study was therefore to compare BMD and to identify correlates of bone deficits among male and female adolescents with AN using DSM-5 criteria and robust BMDCS reference curves. We hypothesized that female adolescents with AN may have greater bone deficits in lumbar spine BMD given their severe estrogen deficiency. 5 We also hypothesized that adolescent boys with AN may have greater deficits in total hip and femoral neck BMD than girls due to testosterone deficiency, as testosterone prevents osteoclastic bone resorption following its aromatization to estrogen leading to increased cortical thickness and also contributes to periosteal bone apposition. 5 Finally, we hypothesized that degree of malnutrition would be associated with deficits in bone health.
Methods

Study Population
The electronic medical record (EMR) was reviewed for all patients, 9-20 years of age, presenting for an initial evaluation to the Eating Disorders Program at Lucile Packard Children's Hospital, Stanford between March 1997 and February 2011. Patients were initially diagnosed using DSM-IV criteria; therefore, the clinical characteristics were reviewed and patients categorized using DSM-5 criteria for this study.
Inclusion criteria included age 9-20 years, DSM-5 diagnosis of AN, and availability of dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) results obtained using a Hologic bone densitometer. Females with DXA scans performed after three months of presentation were excluded because of the potential for the change in height (measured at presentation) to affect BMDCS Z-scores. The median interval between the baseline clinical visit and first DXA was 56 days (interquartile range 36 to 95 days). Males with DXA scans performed after 3 months of presentation were not excluded given the importance of increasing the power and sample size in males, and the imbalance of females compared to males. Patients with a DSM-5 diagnosis of bulimia nervosa, binge eating disorder, avoidant/restrictive food intake disorder, other specified feeding or eating disorder (including atypical AN), or unspecified feeding or eating disorder were excluded.
Study Design
This retrospective cross-sectional study included demographics, anthropometry, and disease characteristics documented in the EMR. Assessments were completed by clinic and hospital staff in the Eating Disorders Program for the purposes of medical care. They were blind to the purposes of the study. Their clinical assessments in the EMR were then retrospectively reviewed and entered into a database. The duration of illness documented in the EMR was based on self-report of time of onset of symptoms. Body mass index (BMI, kg/m 2 ) was calculated, and median BMI defined as the 50th percentile BMI for age using the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention growth curves. 25 Percentage median BMI (%mBMI) on admission was defined as the patient's BMI on admission divided by the median BMI multiplied by 100. 26 Posteroanterior lumbar spine (L1-L4), total hip, proximal femur and whole body scans were obtained by DXA (Hologic 4500, Hologic, Waltham, MA). All bone density assessments were performed on the same Hologic 4500 densitometer using similar software. We excluded DXAs (n 5 8) that were performed on different scanners (Fig.  1) . The coefficient of variation is 0.28% for Hologic DXA scans at Stanford. The DXA whole body bone mineral content (BMC), and lumbar spine, total hip, and femoral neck BMD measurements were converted to sex-, race-, and age-specific Z-scores using reference curves generated with the LMS method 27 by the Bone Mineral Density in Childhood Study. 24 The Z-scores were further adjusted for height Z-score using the method developed by BMDCS investigators. 28 The study was approved by the Committee on Human Research (IRB) at Stanford University.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed using STATA (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX). Unadjusted differences between males and females in demographic characteristics, %mBMI, duration of illness, BMC and BMD Z-scores and the proportion with Z-scores < 21 or <22 29 were calculated using independent samples t-tests or Fisher's exact tests. Median and interquartile range were reported for age and duration of illness, and differences were analysed using the rank sum test. Linear regression analyses were used to identify risk factors for low BMC and BMD Zscores, including sex, age, %mBMI, and duration of illness. The duration of illness variable was logtransformed in the regression analysis due to skewness of the original variable. P < 0.05 was considered significant. Given a sample size of adolescent girls (N 5 253) and boys (N 5 25) with AN, and using an estimated mean BMD Z-score standard deviation of 1.0, our study had statistical power (alpha 5 0.05, two-sided) of 80% to detect a difference in BMD Z-score of 0.59 or greater. 30 Because previous literature has demonstrated that the decrease in BMD in AN depends on duration of emaciation-related bone metabolism, 31 we conducted a sub-analyses of a proportion of the sample that had duration of illness > 9 months and BMI < 16 kg/m 2 .
Results
Clinical Characteristics
A total of 25 males and 253 females with AN met eligibility criteria (Fig. 1) . Median age was 15.5 years, with an interquartile range of 3 years ( Table 1) . Males had younger age at presentation than females (median 13.94 vs. 15.53, P 5 0.01). There were no significant sex differences in median duration of illness or mean BMI. Median duration of illness was nine months and mean BMI was 15.84 6 1.57 kg/m 2 .
BMC and BMD Measurements Table 1 shows DXA results divided by sex. There were no significant sex differences in BMC or BMD Z-scores at any of the sites we evaluated using independent samples t-tests in unadjusted analyses. However, there was a greater percentage of females with BMD Z-scores less than 21 (64%) compared to males (40%, P 5 0.03) at the femoral neck, in unadjusted analyses. Sex was not significantly associated with BMC or BMD Z-score at any of the sites in multivariate models when controlling for %mBMI, age, and duration of illness. For both males and females, there were significant deficits in Z-scores compared to zero including whole body BMC (p 5 .005 for males, p < .0001 for females), total hip BMD (p < .0001 for males, p < .0001 for females), femoral neck BMD (p 5 .002 for males, p < .0001 for females), and lumbar spine BMD (p < .0001 for females). Lumbar spine BMD Z-score for males was the only site not significantly less than zero (p 5 .43).
Correlates of Bone Deficits in Subset of Sample
A total of 16 males and 227 females were included in the subset of the sample with duration of illness > 9 months and BMI < 16 kg/m 2 . Multivariate regression models of the sample subset are summarized in Table 2 . Sex was not significantly associated with BMC or BMD Z-score at any of the sites in multivariate models when controlling for %mBMI, age, and duration of illness. Lower %mBMI was significantly associated with bone deficits in whole body BMC Z-score (b 5 0.03, p < .0001) and BMD at the lumbar spine (b 5 0.03, p < .001), total hip (b 5 0.03, p < .001), and femoral neck (b 5 0.02, p < .0009) when controlling for sex, age, and duration of illness. Younger age was associated with greater deficits in whole body BMC Zscore (b 5 0.07, p 5 .04) but not at other sites, when controlling for sex, %mBMI, and duration of illness.
Discussion
This is the first study to assess sex differences in bone health among adolescent males and females with AN, finding deficits in whole body BMC, and BMD at the lumbar spine, total hip, and femoral neck in both sexes. A greater proportion of female adolescents with AN had femoral neck BMD Zscores <21 than males; however, the degree of malnutrition appeared to be the primary factor accounting for this difference. There were no significant differences between sexes in whole body BMC or total hip BMD in adjusted models.
There has been an increased recognition of the need to study the skeletal status of males with AN since it is not clear if observations from female patients can be extrapolated to males. Two previous studies compared boys with AN to healthy male controls but not to females with the disorder. 6, 7 A published letter compared the (a) Males with DXA scans performed after 3 months of presentation were not excluded given the importance of increasing the power and sample size in males, and the imbalance of females compared to males.
prevalence of osteoporosis and osteopenia in adult men and women with eating disorders, but did not include adolescents. 32 The paucity of studies of bone health in males with AN likely reflects the challenges of recruiting large numbers of male participants. Among males there may be delays in diagnosis or failure to recognize AN in part because males do not have amenorrhea, which alerts clinicians to the diagnosis of AN in females. 7 We report significant deficits in BMD and BMC among both males and females with AN at all sites except for males at the lumbar spine. This is consistent with recent meta-analyses which found significant BMD deficits in subjects with AN compared to healthy controls. 19, 20 However, the bone deficits in our male sample were less profound at all sites than those reported in previous studies in males. Our whole body BMC Z-score of 20.52 was greater than the previously reported 20.80 among 17 adolescent boys with AN. 6 We observed a femoral neck Z-score of 20.52 as compared with the mean of 21.17 in the same previously reported sample. 6 In our sample, the spine was not significantly affected compared to the mean for age in males; however, the hip did demonstrate significant deficits. This is consistent with previous reports of the hip being affected more than the spine in adolescent males with AN. 6 The use of more inclusive DSM-5 criteria for the diagnosis of AN allowed for the inclusion of participants with higher BMI and %mBMI. However, the mean age and other demographic factors of our sample compared to the previous studies were similar.
Previous studies in adolescent males indicated that deficits in BMD were greatest at the hip, femoral neck, and intertrochanteric regions, as compared to the spine. 6, 7 In contrast, prior studies in adolescent females indicated that bone density was most affected at the lumbar spine as compared to the hip. [8] [9] [10] 13 Though both adolescent males and females had bone deficits at the total hip and femoral neck, sex differences at those locations were not statistically significant. These findings are similar to those from the one previous study in adults with AN, which found no significant sex differences in BMD at the lumbar spine or femoral neck. 32 A recent meta-analysis demonstrated that reduced BMD is moderated by duration of illness and in females, duration of amenorrhea. 20 Our results demonstrate that in a population of adolescents with a relatively short duration of illness, deficits in BMD are already established, both in males and in females. Duration of amenorrhea mediates BMD in females with AN and some guidelines use amenorrhea > 6 months duration as a reason for ordering a DXA scan 11, [33] [34] [35] ; however, no such recommendations exist for males. One study of 51 Japanese females with AN demonstrated a significant association between spine BMD and duration of emaciation below a BMI of 15 or 16. The decrease in BMD therefore depended on the duration of emaciation-related abnormal bone metabolism. 31 However, in a sub-analysis of patients with BMI < 16 and duration of illness > 9 months, we found no significant sex differences and overall similar results to the full sample.
Limitations of this study include its retrospective nature and cross-sectional design which precludes causal inferences. In addition, we lacked data on sex hormones, growth factors, physical activity, psychotropic medications, comorbid mental health diagnoses, and amenorrhea, which has been shown in a recent meta-analysis to mediate lower BMD in AN. 20 A recent meta-analysis demonstrated high levels of smoking in AN 36 and therefore smoking is a potential confounder for low BMD that we were unable to account for. Selection bias is a possible limitation since we only included participants with DXA scans; however, there were no significant differences in demographic or anthropometric data between the total sample of patients with AN and the study sample of participants who were included (Table 3) . We excluded females with DXA scans performed after three months of presentation because of a sufficiently large sample size and the potential for the change in height (measured at presentation) to affect BMDCS Z-scores; however, we did not exclude on this criteria in males given the importance of increasing the power and sample size in males, and the imbalance of females compared to males. The included males with DXA scans performed after three months of presentation may have increased height since their last evaluation and therefore their height adjustments may not be accurate. In addition, there are limitations to using DXA in assessing BMD, particularly in populations with abnormal body composition and fat distribution, such as in adolescents with AN. 37 Although the hip is not routinely measured in younger participants given concern for changing landmarks, it may still be clinically relevant as total hip as well as femoral neck BMD were shown to be associated with incident fracture in multivariable models using BMDCS data. 38 We also note the imbalance in the smaller number of males compared to females in this sample; however, the proportion of males in our study (9% male) is consistent with overall sex differences in AN prevalence nationally (5-15% male). 22 We also did not include healthy controls.
Strengths of this study include the evaluation by a specialized eating disorders team with systematic data collection. We had a relatively large sample size and included males with AN who are an understudied population. 39 Furthermore, BMC and BMD Z-scores were calculated using the BMDCS reference curves which are the most robust reference values for Hologic equipment. The data were generated from about 10,000 observations of 2,014 healthy participants from five centers around the United States. 24 Prior studies relied upon older reference curves based on fewer observations. Finally, this study is the first to use new DSM-5 criteria for the diagnosis of AN, as previous studies on bone health in AN collected data using DSM-IV criteria.
Since degree of malnutrition was the most significant predictor of bone deficits at all sites, clinicians may consider a DXA scan to evaluate for low BMD and potential increased fracture risk in the most severely malnourished patients with AN. In addition, from a clinical standpoint, restoration of weight may be essential to improve bone density in patients with AN. 40 
Conclusion
To our knowledge, this is the first study to assess sex differences in bone health among adolescents with AN. We found deficits in whole body BMC and BMD at the lumbar spine, total hip, and femoral neck. However, we found no significant sex differences in these bone deficits, except that there was a higher proportion of females with Z-scores <21 at the femoral neck than males in unadjusted models. Degree of malnutrition was significantly associated with bone deficits at all sites. Future research should evaluate BMD longitudinally to determine the impact of recovery in adolescents with AN and also evaluate sex differences in body composition and fracture risk among adolescents with AN. 
